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Construction of New Smart City Powered by Informatization —Effects and
Thinking of COVID-19 Epidemic on Urban Development
Abstract
The sudden epidemic of the COVID-19 is a severe test for the city's emergency response capabilities, and
the application of informatization has played a vital role in the epidemic prevention control and the
guarantee of work resumption. Although the epidemic of the COVID-19 has severely affected the urban
life and production, with the support of informatization technology, urban development has acquired a
new paradigm shift. The new smart city has promoted the emergence of new business forms, stimulated
the vitality of the city, and then turned the new smart city model to one of the effective measures to deal
with the epidemic of the COVID-19. The construction of the new smart city model has become the
response to the epidemic, which also shows that it is the focus of urban development in the future. The
fourth industrial revolution led by emerging technologies endowed the informatization with the
characteristics of the times for cities, and made it the standard configuration of national modernization
and international competitiveness. In the future, more attention in cities is better to be paid to the balance
between daily management and crisis response, to the integration between the connotation of new smart
cities with resilient cities and sustainable developments, and to the improvement of the scientific, refined,
and intelligent level of cities; furthermore, truly improve the life quality in cities.
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Abstract: The sudden pandemic of COVID-19 is a severe test for the city’s emergency response capabilities, and
the application of informatization has played a vital role in pandemic prevention control and the guarantee of work
resumption. Although the pandemic of COVID-19 has severely affected urban life and production, with the support
of informatization technology, urban development has embraced a new paradigm shift. New smart city has promoted the emergence of new business forms, and stimulated the vitality of the city, thus becoming one of the effective
measures to deal with the pandemic of COVID-19. The construction of new smart city model has become the response to the pandemic, which also shows that it is the focus of urban development in the future. The fourth industrial revolution led by emerging technologies endowed the informatization with the characteristics of the times for
cities, and made it the standard configuration of national modernization and international competitiveness. In the
future, more attention in cities is better to be paid to the balance between daily management and crisis response, to
the integration between the essence of new smart cities with resilient cities and sustainable developments, and to the
improvement of the scientific, refined, and intelligent level of cities, thereby truly improving the life quality of cities.
DOI: 10.16418/j.issn.1000-3045.20200629001-en
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However, their cure rates are higher than the national average
and fatality rates are lower than the national average. Besides,
the pandemic in these megalopolises has gradually receded
ahead of other cities, which is attributed to these cities’ informatization capacity. Although the Xinfadi Market incident
upgraded the pandemic risk level in Beijing, it has been effectively and promptly brought under control thanks to outstanding information technology infrastructure and
intelligent management capacity. Beijing municipal government, by employing big data, multiple media platforms,
etc., precisely identified and kept the tracks of suspect cases,
plotted the interpersonal relationship, and rapidly and effectively reported and blocked the spread channels of the pandemic. In this way, the pandemic of COVID-19 has been
controlled, and remarkable achievements were attributed to
the personal command and deployment by General Secretary
Xi Jinping, the strong leadership of the CPC Central Committee and the State Council, the upholding of the principle of
“united to take science-based and targeted measures and fight
the pandemic with confidence,” the selfless dedication of a
vast number of medical workers, and the active collaboration
from the public. Meanwhile, we have observed that advanced
information technology adopted by many cities has also
played a significant role in controlling the pandemic, which
provides implications for future urban governance in China.
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At the Virtual Event of Opening of the 73rd World Health
Assembly On May 18, 2020, Xi Jinping, General Secretary of
the People’s Republic of China, emphasized “What we are
facing is the most serious global public health emergency
since the end of World War II”[1]. The World Health Organization (WTO) Manifesto for a Healthy Recovery from
COVID-19 made it clear that health should be incorporated
into the planning of building healthy and livable cities, including sustainable transport systems and healthy housing [2].
On June 24, 2020, Liu Zhenmin, the Deputy SecretaryGeneral of the United Nations (UN) [3], pointed out in his
signed article that we must ensure that people can gain universal access to high-quality health care, education, social
security, sanitation, clean energy, and Internet so that the
UN’s 17 sustainable development goals can proceed rather
than retrogress against the background of the pandemic of
COVID-19.
Figure 1 looks back on the prevention and control across
China and in its relevant cities in the fight against COVID-19.
The total population and population density of Beijing,
Shanghai, Guangzhou, and Shenzhen are larger than the
national averages. These megalopolises with tens of millions
of people, characterized by a large population base, multiple
pandemic spread channels, complex governance, have encountered higher difficulties in controlling the pandemic.
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Figure 1 Pandemic trend across China (a) and in Beijing (b), Shanghai (c), Guangzhou (d), Shenzhen (e), Chongqing (f), and Wenzhou
(g) as of March 20, 2020
Plotted by Eco-city Research Committee
http://wsjkw.sh.gov.cn/xwfb/index.html.
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1 Implications of information technologies
during the fight against COVID-19
1.1 Mobile communication services: add the big
data-based mobile phone function for tracking individuals’ whereabouts

1.4 Routine working mode: from regular on-spot
office to flexible working mechanism

I

To block the spread of the pandemic of COVID-19, we
find it essential to rapidly and effectively manage population
flowing with the support of effective means. In this regard,
local governments employ the following new information
technologies: (1) realizing the spatial tracking of big databased individuals’ whereabouts supported by information
mining technology such as hash rate and algorithm embedded
in mobile communication; (2) establishing a system for
monitoring spatial movements in the cities, which becomes
an important part of pandemic prevention and control in a
scientific manner [4] ; (3) presenting the real-time status of
urban spatial movements through health code, mobile phone
signaling, transit QR code, etc. promoted by the communication system. These technologies and measures play a critical role in identifying the pandemic situation, arranging key
pandemic prevention and control nodes, and implementing
targeted policies.

information technologies. With the support of online shopping platforms, a delivery heatmap is plotted based on delivery and receiving information. Routes are planned in a
scientific manner and thus delivery efficiency is improved.
During the pandemic, residents have to rely on community
services. This presents an opportunity for the governments to
accelerate the development of informatization with regard to
community service platforms. Specifically, passive response
is replaced by proactive service; independent and separate
platforms are integrated into a comprehensive sharing platform; online service becomes new normals. The response to
COVID-19 implies that in the future it is essential for a city to
realize local disaster relief by improving emergency material
reserve system and smart health service system, and developing community self-organization and response management mode.
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To prevent and control the pandemic, China adopts the
measures of social distancing and staggers rush hour program, which helps popularize telecommuting. With the
support of network and software platform technologies such
as telecommuting, teleconferencing, and online collaboration, some regular on-spot office modes are adjusted to
flexible modes. Thanks to management and collaboration
software, some enterprises and public institutions achieve
efficient job arrangement and human resource allocation.
Such flexible practices are bound to exert a profound influence upon the new working mode, new life styles, and new
business modes after the pandemic.

1.2 Urban transport: from conventional transport
network to network coupling
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During the pandemic, conventional urban traffic is suspended. Information service buttressed by communication
network is used to adjust regular urban traffic network services. It highlights the potential of informatization-based
remote coordination. In this way, despite the outbreak and
spread of the pandemic, the city can still maintain its operation. Information technologies and smart technologies are
employed to overcome the dilemma between pandemic
blocking and inadequate supporting services such as transiting passengers being stranded, difficulty of medical personnel in commuting, and difficult access to medical service of
residents of blocked communities [5]. By re-arranging
transport capacity, China resumes its transport services in an
orderly manner and ensures that target groups can gain unimpeded access to traffic. Meanwhile, by providing
high-definition live streaming and teleconferencing,
high-speed and user-friendly communication networks and
appropriate software platforms facilitate residents’ living and
work resumption and guarantee pandemic prevention and
control in cities.

1.3 Residents’ living security: from heavy dependence on offline services to online communityintegrated services
Although residents have to observe a strict home quarantine policy, they can gain access to daily necessities owing to

1.5 Social networking and cultural communication: from face-to-face exchanges to live streaming

Information technology-based audio and video streaming
reduces the reliance on on-spot communication. New online
communication approaches such as live classes, teleconferencing, and telemedicine can render interaction more effective. Apart from the spared commuting, people can access to
more services, information or exchanges within limited time.

1.6 Brief summary of the transformation of urban
development modes

Although the outbreak of COVID-19 subjected a city to
serious challenges of life and work, the city buttressed by
information technologies has embraced new development
modes.
(1) Information technologies, characterized by 5G, big
data, cloud computing, and artificial intelligence (AI), promote new business forms. Although this kind of transformation is somewhat forced upon, it plays an exemplary role
during the post-pandemic period.
(2) Informatization innovation not only provides strong
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support for pandemic prevention, control, and treatment, but
also adds vitality to the cities to maintain their sustainable
operation.
(3) In response to the pandemic, China puts forward the
objectives of developing digital economy, and improving
urban economy and sustainable competitiveness, making
information technologies and smart technologies the new
directions for future development.

2 The prerequisite of urban modernization—
informatization

Nowadays, one of the important yardsticks to measure the
overall competitiveness of a country or a city is whether it
boasts sound information technologies and application systems. It was put forward in China’s Report on the Work of the
Government 2020 that “we will step up the construction of
new types of infrastructure and develop next-generation
information networks” [7]. A new type of infrastructure construction (hereinafter referred to as new infrastructure construction) becomes an important pivot to encourage emerging
industries. It is also a key measure to achieve steady economic growth during the post-pandemic period. Under normalized pandemic prevention and control, making moves in
new digital infrastructure will help enterprises resume work
and achieve the dual goals of output and efficiency, help
foster efficient and high-quality economic development, and
assist infrastructure in releasing dividends to better benefit
the society.
According to Opinions of the CPC Central Committee and
the State Council on Improving the Systems and Mechanisms
for Market-based Allocation of Factors of Production [8], data
have been officially incorporated into the scope of factors of
production, and fostering the data factor market has also been
proposed. Digital technology and digital economy, as informatization approach and application, have been included
in China’s long-term strategy. The construction of informatization will usher in a new round of development.

2.1

K
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The report of the 19th CPC National Congress states that
by 2035 China will have basically realized the cause of socialist modernization, and by 2050 China will be developed
into a socialist modern country that is prosperous, strong,
democratic, culturally advanced, harmonious, and beautiful [6].
This is brand new planning and outlook for China’s future
development, and it also specifies new directions for various
fields. The construction of informatization is one of the most
important fields, as well as one of the representations of
urban modernization.

2.2 Informatization is an important indicator for
comprehensive national strength and international
competitiveness

Stage-specific informatization

2.3 Informatization manifesting traditional Chinese culture
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In retrospect, China’s infrastructure has gone through
three stages against specific backgrounds. In the first stage
(1978–1992), China’s infrastructure construction focused on
energy, and industrial production system and production
capacity, starting from scratch. In the second stage
(1992–2000), China’s chief goals were to improve circulation
and promote urbanization, endeavoring to improve its efficiency. In the third stage (2000–now), the main goals are to
promote the systems of industrial governance, information
governance, ecological governance, and security service
governance, among which information governance, in nature,
is the improvement of the comprehensive management
system.
The fourth industrial revolution led by emerging technologies drives informatization from technological revolution to profound social and economic transformation. Digital
economy has become an inevitable global trend. Driven by a
new generation of information technologies epitomized by
big data and AI, informatization is striding toward networking and the employment of smart technologies. These information technologies are vigorously and extensively
embedded into various fields of the society, which is the
salient characteristic of the fourth stage of China’s infrastructure construction. China is devoted to deepening the
supply-side structural reform, and supporting technological
innovation in 5G, AI, industrial network, Internet of things,
big data, block chain, etc. The industrial applications of
online medical consultation, online classroom, telecommuting, modern logistics, and online shopping facilitate the
shaping of the prototype of a smart city.

Traditional Chinese culture and construction wisdom
constitute the ideological sources of urban sustainable development. “Heaven and man are united as one” and “universal harmony” are the core values of Chinese culture. They
uphold the respect for nature and the observing of etiquette
and law, which still apply to the new era. By respecting regional ecological background and culture, and coordinating
the innovative development of cities and the allocation of
public resources, informatization will help make use of “data” to realize all-round and concrete care for different social
groups, finally achieving the “people-oriented” application.
More than the cultural foundation of the great revitalization
of the Chinese nation, it is a reliable approach to fulfill its
historical mission.

2.4 Urban interaction and urban traffic development from the perspective of informatization
The comprehensive solutions to future urban and transport
problems lie in smart, targeted, cooperative, and integrated
governance approaches (Figure 2). The development of innovative technologies such as smart mobility, intelligent
infrastructure, green vehicles, and automated vehicles not
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information technologies, we will continue to study the
changes and mobility of urban population in China in the
new period, and understand the differences between cities
and regions and the shrinking population development, so
as to provide implications for the scientific decisionmaking on choosing the right path for urbanization in the
new stage.

3 Construction of new smart city powered by
informatization
3.1

City development features in the new era

The new smart city is a brand-new model of urban development. In essence, it is to implement national innovationdriven development strategy and practice new concepts of
development. Following the people-centered principle, it
aims to build a smart city with Chinese characteristics in pace
with the times by promoting smart life, livelihood, mobility,
environment, economy, and governmental administration. In
our response to COVID-19, we have realized the importance
of informatization and Internet in national and social governance [10], and a new smart city is driven by innovation in
information technologies. So far, more than 300 cities across
China have launched the promotion of a smart city. These
cities should seize the post-pandemic opportunities to implement the promotion of new smart city by studying the
trends of the times, taking into account local demand of development, and addressing imbalanced and uncoordinated
problems according to their particular conditions.

CN
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only facilitates transport services but also brings fundamental
changes to the supply, mode, and performance evaluation of
transport services. In the future, travelers will pay more attention to their own rights and ask for the quality of public
services. How to understand and balance the social variability
of the intelligent transportation system in different historical
stages and the predominance of sustainable development of
traffic will become the key issue of urban interaction and
urban traffic development powered by informatization.
In the wake of deepening urbanization in China, the new
pattern of regional economic development characterized by
city cluster and metropolitan area has gradually taken shape;
the flow of manpower and materials between cities has
played a positive role in promoting urban economy and balanced regional development. However, in public health
emergencies such as COVID-19, frequent and large-scale
flowing of people and materials also has a negative impact on
the prevention and control of the pandemic. As can be seen
from Figure 3, there is a strong correlation between population inflowing from Wuhan and the number of confirmed
cases in some provinces. Inter-city population mobility has
higher negative effects on Zhejiang province and Guangdong
province [9]. One important part of the prevention and control
of COVID-19 is to monitor, analyze, and direct population
mobility through information technologies and big data, and
identify the priority of urban flow demands by systematically
analyzing the frequency of activities and people’s demands of
mobility [5]. During the post-pandemic period, if the law of
inter-city population mobility across China can be grasped
through analysis, the difficulty in the resumption of work
can be solved. In the future, through the application of

Figure 2

Schematic diagram of functional architecture of future urban traffic planning

①

______________________________________
①
Wei H. Review on China’s Urban Transport Planning: Origin, Evolution and Outlook. Proceedings of Annual National Planning Conference 2019. Chongqing, 2019: 131–140.
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Figure 3

The negative effects brought by the scale of population inflowing from Wuhan before 2020 Spring Festival [9]

environment, thereby achieving harmonious development
between man and nature, and making people live a good life.

3.3 A multi-party synergy mechanism featuring
co-governance and sharing in response to risks

Natural or artificial urban emergencies will pose risks to
the production and living of the whole city. Essential for
maintaining urban sustainable development, lowering the
risk impacts of urban emergencies are related to individuals’
immediate interests and the stability and development of the
city and even the country. Both the promotion of a new smart
city and the promotion of urban public security cope with
urban vulnerability and uncertainty. The conventional strategy a city adopted to respond to risks emphasizes disaster
relief and post-disaster planning and rebuilding, and its capability to perform early warning and reduce losses caused by
emergencies remains to be improved. A new smart city
combined with its capability to respond to risks will take into
full account the role and value of the city’s stakeholders in
their efforts against risks. A new smart city can strengthen a
city’s response measures during disasters and the adaptability
during the post-disaster period. For example, given that infrastructure has been seriously damaged, a distributed sharing
economy-styled microgrid can be planned. In the microgrid,
priority should be given to communication capacity to
guarantee emergency services, thus reducing potential damage and loss. Coordinated efforts should be made to promote
a new smart city and resilient city. Regarding the urban issues
of infrastructure, natural disaster, major epidemic, and energy
supply, AI and deep learning can be employed to strengthen a

CN

As the new driving force for urban sustainable development, a new smart city is conducive to modernizing urban
governance system and capability. Apart from material-level
construction, a new smart city also involves the promotion of
ways of thinking, behavioral pattern, and social organization.
To promote new smart city, we should make the following
endeavors: (1) The government-dominant urban management
should be transformed into the government–social organization legal person–public coordinated governance, that is,
paying more attention to people-oriented management; (2)
science and technology should be employed to help realize
the sustainable development of urban ecology; (3) while
economic development is valued, the quality of community
governance and public benefit services should be improved.

3.2 Enhancing public sense of gain by constructing new smart city

The fundamental goal of constructing a new smart city is
to enhance public sense of gain, improve residents’ satisfaction, and make the city more pleasant to live and work in. To
this end, efforts should be made in the following directions:
(1) We should establish and improve evaluation methods for
a new smart city, build a measurable and operational evaluation index system, and promote delicate management and
high-quality development; (2) we should propel groundbreaking transformation in fulfilling residents’ rigid demands
and public benefit services such as urban infrastructure,
housing security, educational resources, and medical care and
health; (3) we should make use of information technologies
to improve residential environment and protect ecological
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city’s capability to withstand risks and achieve sustainable
development.

4

Conclusion
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of a new smart city. In this context, we must profoundly
reflect on the shortcomings and problems of a city in its
prevention and control of COVID-19; meanwhile, special
attention should also be paid to enhancing a city’s governance
capability, modernizing the governance system, and promoting informatization.
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